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The International Society of Family History Writers and
Editors was founded as the Council of Genealogical
Columnists and has grown to include all aspects of
genealogical writing. We are proud to offer this showcase of
publications written, edited, and published by our members.
The catalog gives details on each publication including order
information.
ISFHWE will not take orders for the
publications, but provides this catalog to facilitate the
opportunity to purchase these books.
During the Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS)
Conference in Boston, August/September 2006, “meet the
author” sessions will be scheduled at the ISFHWE Booth
(#315) with those authors present during the conference.
After the Conference, a copy of each book will be donated by
ISFHWE and the ISFHWE member author to the repository
selected by the conference local sponsor.
Thank you for participating in our project. Your feedback is
welcome. To comment or request information, either contact
member publication project coordinator Diana Crisman
Smith at talkgenealogy@aol.com.

http://www.rootsweb.com/~cgc/
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ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:
AUTHOR:
PUBLISHER/PLACE:
PUBLICATION DATE:
ISBN:

Lisa A. Alzo

BABA’S KITCHEN: SLOVAK &
RUSYN RECIPES AND
TRADITIONS

Lisa A. Alzo
Gateway Press/Baltimore, MD
2005
0-9710637-0

DESCRIPTION:
Some of my fondest memories from childhood are the
times spent in my Baba’s kitchen. The aromas of fresh bread baking in the oven
and chicken soup simmering on the stove, the blending of voices young and old,
and my grandmother in her apron and babushka, provided a warm and
welcoming atmosphere for my family. Baba’s Kitchen is a collection of recipes
and traditions passed down through the generations in my family. I share them
as a tribute to my grandmothers and to Rusyn and Slovak women everywhere
who continue to preserve and share their cooking, rituals and traditions.
PRICE:
TO ORDER:

ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:
AUTHOR:
PUBLISHER/PLACE:
PUBLICATION DATE:
ISBN:

$11.95
Ordering information is available at www.lisaalzo.com

Lisa A. Alzo

THREE SLOVAK WOMEN

Lisa A. Alzo
Gateway Press/Baltimore, MD
2001
0-9710637

Three Slovak Women is a nonfiction account of
DESCRIPTION:
three generations of Slovak women in the steel-producing town of Duquesne,
Pennsylvania, and the love and sense of family binding them together. This
work of creative nonfiction blends together a mix of historical fact and human
emotion, and offers a reflection on family values and traditions of the Slovak
culture—honoring those that have been passed down from the previous two
generations, while lamenting what has been lost.
PRICE:
TO ORDER:

$16.95
Ordering information is available at www.lisaalzo.com
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ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:

AUTHOR:
PUBLISHER/PLACE:
PUBLICATION DATE:
ISBN:

Grace DuMelle

FINDING YOUR CHICAGO
ANCESTORS: A BEGINNER’S
GUIDE TO FAMILY HISTORY IN
THE CITY AND COOK COUNTY
Grace DuMelle
Lake Claremont Press/Chicago
February 2005
1-893121-25-9

DESCRIPTION:
Trace your Chicago connections like a pro in this stepby-step guide. Choose any of the self-contained chapters focusing on a question
you want answered and jump right in! Learn dozens of unusual and “back-door”
tips for solving family mysteries. First Place Winner, Crafts/Hobby/How-To,
Midwest Independent Book Publishers Association, 2005 Midwest Book Awards.
Thiurd Place Winner, Instructional Non-Fiction, National Federation of Press
Women 2005 Communications Contest. Reviewed in NGS Quarterly (Dec 2005),
APG Quarterly (Dec 2005), New York Genealogical and Biographical Record (Oct
2005) and Dick Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter (21 May 2005), among
others.
PRICE:
$16.95
TO ORDER:
Contact Lake Claremont Press, 773/583-7800,
www.lakeclaremont.com. Available also at chain and independent booksellers
(e.g. Powell’s, Borders, Barnes & Noble, Amazon.com).
ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:
AUTHOR:
ISFHWE
PUBLISHER/PLACE:

ISFHWE

BE A GENEALOGY JOURNALIST

Compilation of articles submitted to

ISFHWE

Be a Genealogy Journalist, now in its
DESCRIPTION:
second printing, is a compilation of helpful articles written by
experts in the field of genealogy journalism. You’ll learn the ins
and outs of constructing an effective column or story, how to work
with editors, and other important skills to help you fulfill your dream of writing
genealogical columns and articles for publication in print and on the Internet.
PRICE:
$12.00
TO ORDER:
Order from Martha Everman Jones, 506 W. Larkspur
Street, Victoria, TX 77904. Make checks payable to ISFHWE.
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ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:

Melinda Kashuba

WALKING WITH YOUR
ANCESTORS: A
GENEALOGIST’S GUIDE TO
MAPS AND GEOGRAPHY

AUTHOR:
Melinda Kashuba
PUBLISHER:
Family Tree Books
PUBLICATION PLACE/DATE: Cincinnati/2005
ISBN:
1-55870-730-1

From locating an ancestor’s homesite and where records
DESCRIPTION:
might be kept to determining which route and roads forebears took when migrating
from one area to another, maps are common tools in tracing family history. This
practical book expands the reader’s awareness of how maps and other geographic
resources, such as atlases, gazetteers, and global positioning systems, will help
them find their elusive ancestors. Find historic maps that will help them in their
search; locate obscure towns and villages; determine shifting boundary changes that
can affect their research; use maps and other geographic tools to find cemeteries
and ancestral homesites.

PRICE:
TO ORDER:

$22.99
Order from www.familytree.magazine.com/store or
available through any bookseller.

ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:

Dee Dee King

ERATH COUNTY, TEXAS, BRIDE
INDEX & GROOM INDEX:
1869-1900, VOL I

COMPILED AND EDITED BY: Dee Dee King
PUBLISHER:
genealogyfinder.com
PUBLICATION PLACE/DATE: Friendswood, TX/2005
ISBN:
9772456-0-8

More than 5100 records from the original Erath County
DESCRIPTION:
marriage volumes A through H, arranged in two sections, alphabetically by brides
and alphabetically by grooms. Contains names of bride and groom, date of
marriage, county record volume and page number, official and special notes.
Source citation included on every page. Volumes 2 and 3 also available.

PRICE:
TO ORDER:

$25.00
Order online at www.genealogyfinder.com,mail $25
payment and $4.05 priority mail or $3.00 regular
mail, 133 N. Friendswood Dr, Ste 325, Friendswood,
TX 77546.
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ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:

George G. Morgan

ENGLISH GENEALOGICAL
RESEARCH IN THEMAJOR
LONDON REPOSITORIES

AUTHOR:
George G. Morgan
PUBLISHER:
lulu.com
PUBLICATION PLACE/DATE: April 2006
ISBN:
978-1-4116-8827-8

This provides the ideal starting point for planning a
DESCRIPTION:
research trip to the major genealogical research locations in London, England. You
will learn about each of the major records facilities, the materials they hold, how to
set realistic research goals for yourself, and how to prepare yourself in advance for
the most effective research time on-site. Whether you are planning a genealogical
research trip to London or conducting research from your home, you will find this
book the perfect primer and guide to locating the multitude of records in the
greatest English research repositories.

PRICE:
TO ORDER:

$14.95
Order at http://www.lulu.com/content/253150

ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:

George G. Morgan

HOW TO DO EVERYTHING
WITH YOUR GENEALOGY

AUTHOR:
George G. Morgan
PUBLISHER:
McGraw-Hill/Osborne
PUBLICATION PLACE/DATE: New York/2004
ISBN:
0-07-223170-X
DESCRIPTION:

This is the most comprehensive
book of genealogical research strategies for the U.S., Canada, and the U.K., using
traditional and electronic resources and including scores of document examples and
illustrations. Beginners and intermediate genealogists will find tremendously helpful
explanations and methodologies explained in easy-to-understand language. More than
150 record type examples, Internet screen shots, tables, and photographs illustrate the
materials and concepts presented in the text. The book includes detailed guidance for
selecting all the hardware, peripherals, and software needed to support your
genealogical research. In addition, a real-life case study illustrates many of the contents
and successful strategies for breaching brick walls.

PRICE:
$24.99
TO ORDER:
Can be ordered through Amazon.com or any retail
bookseller. Autographed copies are available directly from the author’s website
at http://www.ahaseminars.com/atl
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ISFHWE MEMBER:
TITLE:

AUTHOR:
PUBLISHER:
PUBLICATION DATE:
ISBN:

Diane Rapaport

NEW ENGLAND COURT
RECORDS: A RESEARCH GUIDE
FOR GENEALOGISTS AND
HISTORIANS

Diane Rapaport
Quill Pen Press LLC
February 2006/Burlington, MA
0-7884-2272-3

DESCRIPTION:

Discover New England court records from the 17th to the
21 Centuries. Whether you are an experienced genealogist or just beginning to trace
your family history, this book will help you to research court records with confidence!
Attorney Diane Rapaport explains how to read and use court records – with illustrations
from real cases and step-by-step research examples. Learn where to find court records
in hundreds of sources- courthouses, archives, books, microfilm, and the latest CDs and
internet databases. “Anyone researching New England ancestors will want this reference
book in their library. It is highly recommended.” Professor Kip Sperry, CG, FASG.
st

PRICE:
$29.95
TO ORDER:
Order online at www.quillpenpress.com or by phone,
toll-free at 866-784-5573 (866-QUILLPEN).
ISFHWE MEMBER:
Beth Maltbie Uyehara
TITLE:
CELEBRATING FAMILY HISTORY
ANTHOLOGY, EDITED BY: Beth Maltbie Uyehara
PUBLISHER/PLACE:
Heritage Books
PUBLICATION DATE:
Westminster, MD/2005
ISBN:
0-7884-4084-5
The stories in this anthology were
DESCRIPTION:
taken from the first five years of the Southern California Genealogical Society’s
Family History Writing Contest (now called the GENEiiSM Awards). In those years,
hundreds of stories were submitted from all across the U.S., Canada, and seven
other countries. Many of the stories were so compelling that the judges felt they
deserved a wider audience. This book is the result. Character sketches, stories of
local color, tales of emigrants and pioneers, memoirs, humor, and much more fill the
pages. The book is a pleasure to read and family histories will enjoy these
remarkable, often touching, sometimes amazing, real-life stories.

PRICE:
$25.00
TO ORDER:
Order online from WWW.SCGSGENEALOGY.COM or
www.heritagebooks.com or www.amazon.com
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WHY
JOIN
ISFHWE??
Members receive Columns (the quarterly newsletter),
access to the Members-Only Web site, and have an
opportunity to actively participate in one or more of
ISFHWE's activities: the Annual Excellence-in-Writing
Competition, Member Publication Promotion Project, the
Mailing List, discounts on ISFHWE publications, listings on
the Public Web site, and Special Promotions for ISFHWE
Members Offered by Partner Vendors.

For more details see our web site at the address below.

http://www.rootsweb.com/~cgc/
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If you have a genealogical publication that you would
like to see promoted in our next project (National
Genealogical Society Conference in the States, Spring
2007, Richmond), you need to be an ISFHWE
member. You may apply for membership at the
ISFHWE booth at the FGS conference, visit the
ISFHWE website at:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~cgc/
or complete the application below and return with
your membership fee.
Dues are $15 (U.S. funds) per calendar year. Make check payable to
ISFHWE, and mail to:
ISFHWE, c/o Martha Everman Jones,
506 W. Larkspur St, Victoria, TX 77904-2642
Name
Street or PO Box
City, State/Province/Country
Zip/Postal Code
Phone Number
E-Mail Address
Writer?
Webmaster?
Editor?
Family historian/writer?

Columnist
Podcaster / Broadcaster
Publisher?
“Want-to-be”
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